Abstract. In 2013, the National Prototype of the Kilogram (NPK) No. 2 belonging to Romania, together with stainless steel kilogram standard Ni 81, received an updated mass value from BIPM. Therefore, the first task after their receiving from BIPM was to perform comparisons between NPK and reference kilograms stainless steel standards. In the paper are described mass standards, weighing scheme used for comparisons, calculations of mass and associated uncertainties, as the mass change for all weights involved. It is also presented a comparison between Romanian CMC(s) and other countries for this important stage of dissemination of mass unit.
Introduction
In 1889, at the First Conference on Weights and Measures (CGPM), the kilogram prototypes were shared − randomly − for each country. Romania received the "National Prototype Kilogram No. 2" (NPK 2). Now, it is maintained by the National Institute of Metrology and serves as a reference for the entire dissemination of the mass unit in Romania.
The link between the SI unit of mass and the Romanian national standard of mass is maintained through periodic calibrations of NPK at the BIPM. During its lifetime, the Romanian national standard of mass was calibrated at the BIPM six times: three "periodic verifications" occurred in 1899−1911, 1939−1953, and 1988−1992 The realization and dissemination of the mass unit by the Mass Laboratory of the Romanian National Institute of Metrology starts from the reference stainless steel standards (a set of three 1 kg mass standards and two sets of disc weights from 50 g to 500 g), which are traceable to the International Prototype Kilogram through the mass of the Romanian Prototype Kilogram No. 2. This is followed by dissemination to multiples and submultiples of the kilogram covering the range from 0.1 mg to 1000 kg.
In a schematic representation, in Figure 1 is presented this main stage of the Romanian dissemination mass unit from NPK until mass standards of class E 1 .
The first task after receiving the standards from BIPM was to perform comparisons between NPK and reference stainless steel standards. In the first stage, the reference Correspondence: adivaro@yahoo.com kilogram standards identified with 655, 656 and Ni 81 were compared with NPK and, in a second stage, two sets of disc weights were compared with NPK. For both stages, Ni 81 (considered the most important standard after NPK) acted as check standard. In this paper, the mass comparisons between NPK No. 2 and the three stainless steel kilogram standards are presented. The mass standards, weighing instrument, weighing scheme used for comparisons, calculations of mass and associated uncertainties, as the mass change for all weights involved are described.
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Reference kilograms
-NPK is a cylinder with diameter and height of about 39 mm. It is made of an alloy of 90% Platinum and 10% Iridium. The main characteristics of the weights involved in measurements are listed in Table 1 . 
Environmental conditions monitoring system
The mass comparator is equipped with an environmental conditions monitoring system, consisting in a precise "climate station", model Klimet A30. Apart from this, an instrument for determination of the carbon dioxide concentration from air, type Carbocap GMP343 is used. This instrument is necessary for measuring the CO 2 concentration from air, in order to calculate air density and air buoyancy corrections during comparisons performed between the NPK and stainless steel mass standards.
Starting from environmental parameters, the air density is calculated using the formula recommended in reference [2] .
Comparison scheme
The mass standards are compared between them in all possible combinations, as is presented in Figure 3 .
In matrix form, the scheme is presented as follows:
P 2 Ni81 656 655
In the comparisons, Ni 81 acted as check standard. 
Processing data obtained in comparisons
The mathematical model of the comparison can be represented as follow:
where Y (n, 1) is the vector of the n observations (including buoyancy corrections); β (k, 1) the vector of the k mass values of the standards; X (n, k) design matrix; entries of the design matrix are +1, −1, and 0 according to the role played by each of the parameters (from the vector β) in each comparison; e (n, 1) vector of the deviations.
Each element of the vector Y is calculated using formula:
y the corrected indication; Δm difference of balance readings calculated from weighing cycles (ABBA); ρ a air density at the time of the weighing; V r , V j volumes of the standards involved in a measurement.
If the temperature during the measurements is different than 20
• C, the volume of the weights is corrected using the formula:
where:
V t is the volume of the standard at the working temperature; V 20 volume of the standard at 20
• C; T temperature during comparison; α t the coefficient of cubic expansion of the material from which the weights are made. Its value depends on the temperature during measurements.
At each difference calculated, is added the correction due to different centre-of-mass levels.
The results of the calibration are obtained with the aid of least squares adjustment which also provides the variance-covariance matrix of the calculated mass values.
The mass of the weights was calculated using the formula [3] :
G is a diagonal matrix containing the diagonal elements:
n i is the ABBA cycles number, s bal standard deviation of the balance determined from a complete comparison, s i standard deviation of each measurement from a complete comparison, X T transpose of X and (X T · X ) −1 is the inverse of (X T · X ).
Estimating uncertainty
In evaluating standard uncertainty associated with the results of calibration, the following contributions have to be taken into account:
• type A uncertainty, evaluated by statistical analysis of series of repeated observations; • type B uncertainty, evaluated by scientific judgment based on all of the available information on the possible variability of an input quantity that has not been obtained from repeated observations, such as: -reference standard; -resolution of the weighing instrument; -sensitivity of the weighing instrument; -effect of the air buoyancy; -the difference between centre-of-mass levels of the weights.
The uncertainty components can be graphically represented in an Ishikawa (Fishbone) diagram [4, 5] , as shown in Figure 4 .
Final results obtained from the comparisons
The results obtained for the three mass standards calibrated are presented in Table 2 .
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Statistical control regarding quality assessement of the calibration
The reference weight Ni 81 acted as check standard. To see if its mass value obtained at INM is consistent with previous value received from BIPM, it was calculated the normalized error E n , which takes into account the result and uncertainty from the last calibration. In the calibration certificate issued by BIPM is given for Ni 81 the next mass value:
1 kg + 0.119 mg, u c = 0.015 mg (k = 1). (8) By calculating the normalized error, it can be seen that the consistency of the results is demonstrated. 8 Mass change of stainless steel standards
Kilogram Ni 81
Analysis of the behaviour in time for the standard Ni 81, presented in Table 3 and Figure 5 , was performed using only the mass values obtained at BIPM. One can observe a good stability of this standard. It is noted the fact that, the mass value obtained in October 2012 was given after the cleaning of the standard.
Kilogram 655
Analysis of the behaviour in time for the standard 655 is presented in Table 4 and Figure 6 . Excepting the value from 2010, when the density of the weight was determined, it can be seen o good stability in time of this mass standard. 
Kilogram 656
In Table 5 and Figure 7 is presented analysis of the behaviour in time for the standard 656. After determination of density in 2010 it can be seen a satisfactory stability of the standard 656. However, laboratory considered that for the next period the standards will be recalibrated at an interval of 2 years. 
Comparison between CMC(S) at 1 kg level
In Figure 8 is presented a comparison between Romanian CMC(s) and other countries for this important stage of dissemination of mass unit. The graph shows the current stage of our CMC and the new position of Romania if the results from Table 2 would be confirmed.
Conclusions
The paper presents the comparison between the Romanian National Prototype of the Kilogram and three stainless steel mass standards marked as: Ni 81, 655 and 656. In the comparisons, the mass standard Ni 81 acted as check standard. The analyzed results using the normalized error showed a good consistency. From the performed analysis regarding the mass change for the standards 655 and 656, it was decided that they will be recalibrated at 2 years.
Although for expanded uncertainty were obtained the values from Table 2 , in the calibration certificate was recorded the value covered by Romanian CMC, namely, U = 0.07 mg.
